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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
-1943-44 
Fall Tenn, 1943 
Sept. 13-14-Monday-Tuesday ........... ... Registration 
Sept. 15-VVednesday .. .. ........ . .... . Instruction Begun 
Oct. 22-23-Friday-Sa turday .. .. ......... . . Homecoming 
Nov. 25-26-Thursday-Friday ....... Final Examinations 
\Vinter Term, 1943-44 
194 3 
Dec. 6~Monday ... .. .. .... ....... .. . .. .... . Registration 
Dec. 7-Tuesday .. ............. . ..... Instduction begun 
Dec. 18- Saturday . ... ........ Christmas vacation begurr 
1944 
Jan. 3-Monday ... . ........... . ..... Instructions begun 
l\1arch 8-10-Wednesday-Friday ...... Final Examinations 
Spring Tenn, 1944 
1944 
March 20-Monday . .. . . . ..... . .......... . .. Registration 
Ma rch 21-Tuesday . ..... .. . .. . ...... . Instruction begun 
Jun e 4-Sunday ......... --: : . .. ... . Baccala ureat e Service 
June 6-8-Tuesclay-Thursday ........ Final '-E'xaminations 
June 9-Friday .... .. Sixty-nin~h Annual Commen.ceinent 
First Sullllller Session, 1944 
• 1944 
June 12-Monday . .... ...... . . . ............ Registration 
July 21-Friday ......... . . .. . ....... . Final Examina tions 
Second Sullllller Session, 1944 
1944 
July 24-Monday ..... . . , . ............... . . Reg istration 
Sept. 1-Friclay ........ . ........... . Final Examinations 
VC>/ ''-' ' ~ 
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lDENTlFICATlON 
Name 
Address .............. .. .......... Phone .............•. 
Home Address 0 0. 0 o •• • • 0 •• • • , •• 0 0 •• •• ~ ••• 0. 0 •• 0 ••• 0 •• • • 
Classification 
CAMPUS PHONES 
Accounting Office ... .•.........•..... ... .......... 917L 
Allyn Building . • . ... . ..... . ... ... .. ..•. ... . ........ 18L 
Anthony Hall .•....... .. ... . .. . ..•. . ....•...• .. ..... 406 
Business Miure.ger .....•..... .. .... .. .. . . ............. 9 4 
Dean of Men ................... .... . • ... . ..... ... . 746Y 
Dean of Women .................. •.... ............ 395X 
Department of Government .. ·· ............ .. ...... ·.113L 
Director of Placements ... ....• ... .. . ... . .......... 113K 
High School Principal .. ... .. . ........ .. . .. .. ...... 746K 
Industrial Education Dept. . ..... .. .. •.. . .... • ...... 952Y 
Library .... .... .. .. . . ••....... . . . .. . ....• . •. . ..... 395K 
Main Building, 1s t Floor ... . ..... .... . . .... . ....... 18K 
Main Building, 2nc1 Floor ..............•.......... 952K 
Main Building, 3rd Floor ... .•........ . . . • ... .. . ... 778L 
Medical Director ................ . ..... ..... ... . .. ; 882L 
Men' s Gy.mnasium .... .. . .. . .' ...................... 778K 
Parkinson's Laboratory Basement .• . .............. 116K 
Parkinson's 1st Floor ..•............•........... ... 116X 
Parkinson's Laboratory, 2nd Floor .... .. ......... 192K 
Parkinson's Laboratory, .3rd floor . . 0 0. 0 0 •• •• • 0 . 0 0 0 504X 
President's Office ...................... . ... ~ ... . .... 285 
Registrar .....•.................... . . ... .. ......... 8 8 2X 
Science Building •. ................. . .............. 917K 
Shyrock Auditorium .. ... . . ................ . ....... 806X 
Student ·E.mployment ... .. ; ............•...... .... . . 418K 
Tra lll'ing School Supervision ........................ 504L 
Women's Gymnasium 0 •• 0 •• o o o o o. o o o . 0 o •• • 0 0 0 •• 0 •• • 806K 
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President's Office 
Roscoe Pulliam ............ -........••.....•• .. President 
Alice DiGiovanna ..... . .. . .. . Assistant to th e PresidE'nt 
Claire Kennedy .. .. ... : . ..... Secretary to th.! President 
Catherine ~'ilsou 
Virginia Eckert 




Edward V. Miles .................... . Busill'ess Manager 
V. A . Buboltz . ... . ......... Purchasing Agent for Army 
Cornelia Beach ............ .. ........ . Purchasing Agent 
Irene Urbanic ...... ... .. . ....... . Secretary to Mr. Miles 










· Nov. 18-69th Training Battalion A. A. F .......... Here 
Dec. 4-Charleston (Homecoming) ........ .. ...... There 
Dec. 9-0fficers of the Army Air· Center, Blythesville, 
Arka nsas .......... ......... .... . .. ... ..... Here 
Dec. 11-Alton Oinized Athletic Club ......... . .. .. Here 
D ec. 15-Evansville .. ..... . .......... ...... ....... There 
Jan. 8-Evansv.iUe ........... ... .. . .. .. .. ... ... .. . Here 
Jan. 15-0ld Normal ...... . ........ . ............. There 
Jan. 21-Cha rieston · ........... . .. .' .. . ........ .. ... Here 
Jan. 22-Macomb .. ......... .. .... . . ... ; .....• . ... ·.Here 
Jan. 29-DeKalb .......................... -'· ...... Here 
Feb. 12-0ld Normal ............... .' .............. Here 
Feb. 19-Macomb ... . ................. .... .. .. ... : There 
Feb. 21-Charleston ... . .. ......................... There 
Feb. 26-DeKalb ; .................... : . .......... There 
Two games with Cape Girardeau will probably ce>m• 
plete the sch.edule. 
~14-
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VARSITY DRUGS 
1y~r~j9rheatre Building 
so thern - 'Bil 132 
. t" Libt'o..ro .rlone 
U · versl. " 
n Fountain Service, Drugs 
Stationery 
C. Cliff Grindle Studios 
Distinctive Photography 




Distributor of Midwest Products 
Phone 608 515¥2 S. Illinois Ave. 
PEERLESS CLEANERS 
"Particular People Prefer 
Peerless" 
207 W. Walnut Phone 637 
7 
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Jarman Shoes Arrow Shirts 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Interwomen Sox Cooper's Underwear 
WISELY'S FLOWERS 
Murphysboro and Carbondale 
174Wl 206 
Where You Save on E.very Purchase 
RECHTER BROS. 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
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Students 
A 
Allen, B-essie M., Carbondale; 608 E. Park, 492K .... (4) 
Ackerman, Darcy, Carmi; 806 S. Normal, 807 .... . .. (3) 
Adams, Attie Belle, Herrin ........ ... ... . ....... ... (2) 
Adams, Mary Irene, Richview; 819 S. Normal, 368L . . (1) 
Adams, Peggy, Sparta; 907 S. Normal, · 375L ........ (1} 
Adams, Shirley, Tamms; 910 S. Illinois, 574L ........ (1) 
Adams, Wilbur Leslie, Mt. V ernon; 1300 Thompson, 
854L ......... (1) 
Allen, Fereby Marie, Carrier Mills; 300 College, 572Y (1) 
!ii!R: ~~~y J;~~~~~~s·c~~~~~~~~~n~:. ~~o. ~· . . ~~~: . . 5:.2:. g; 
Allen, Shirley Fern, Marion, 1218 S. Thompson, 940 .. (1) 
All en, T essie Mae, Carrier. Mills; 300 E. Co\lege, 572Y (1) 
Al(ey, Kathryn, Sparta; 305 Harwood Ave., f&OY .... (1) 
Alston, Florence, Sparta; 402 W. Grand, 942 .. , , . . . , . (2) 
Anderson, Inez Mildred, Robbs; 105. E . Grand, 607X (1) 
Archibald, Lois Marion; 905 S. Illinois, 957 .......... (1) 
Ash, Winona Wirrl.ers, Marion 1 
- Avis, Richard L., Johnston City; 705 S. Normal, 767Y (1) 
B 
Baker, Betty J., 'E. St. Louis; 810 S. Normal, 494 ... (1) 
Baker, Carson Ray, Fairfield; 310 W. Grand, 630 ... (1) 
Baker, James Clifton, Vienna; 313 W . Harwood, 357X ·0) 
Baldwin, Mary John, Equality; 304 W. Grand . ..... (3) 
Bania vic, Helen Carolyn, · Staun;on; 112 E. Grand, 496X (1) 
Barfield, Bette Charlene, Metropolis; 810 S.Nor'l, 494 (1) 
Barfield, Patricia, Metropolis; 810 S. Nor.mal, 494 ... (3) 
Barger, Glo.ria, Harrisburg, 605 S. Normal, 861 ..... . ( ~) 
Bargman, Betty Jane; · Eldorado; 800 S. Normal, 822 .. (1) 
Barker, Ella Mae, Carmi; 806 S. Normal, 807 . . . ..... (1) 
Barker, Ivan Dale, Fairfield; 313 Harwood, 357X ... (1) 
Barkley, Harriett, Carbondale; - ~03 N . Poplar, 752K .. <4) 
Barlow, Rosemary, Casey, 610 Normal, 396X . . .... .. (1) 
Barnes, Robert, Carterville .. . ...... , ............... (1) 
Barljett, Legael, Carbondale; 327 E. Oak . , . ... ...... (1) 
Barnett, Mary Kay, Eldorado; 509 VI. Grand, 714K . . (4) 
Bauer, Wm. Howard, Benton, 302 W . -Mill, 368K .... (1) 
Bearden, Frances Matilda, Christopher; 712. Nor'!, 7675 (1) 
Beatty, Hall Eugene, Benton; 313 W. Grand .. . ... ... (2) 
Beck, Lou Verge, Du Quoin; 504 S. Normal, 866 ..... (1) 
Belt, Virginia, Benton ; 818 S. Normal, 172 . .. ...... (3) 
Benedict, ·wilma Dean, P'ville; 209 W . Cherry, 295K (3) 
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Benson, Denalee, Christopher; 810 S. Normal, 494 ... (1) 
Berry, Wilma, Christopher ; 1310 S. Thompson, 412 ... (1) 
Bethards, Gerald, Carbondale; 721 S. Marion, 962L .. (4) 
Bierman, Ruthie, Carbondale; 310 W. Pecan ........ (1) 
Biggs, Wilma Pearl, Cambria; 402 S. Normal, 428Y .. (1) 
Bigler, Roger, Anna; 306 W_ Mill, 502Y . ............ (1) 
Birus, Elizabeth, Metropolis; 810 S . Normal, 494 ..... (3) 
Bivins, Marjorie Lou, Carbondale; 610 Sycamore, . 366Y (1) 
Blackburn, Helen Jean, Salem; 900 S. Illinois, 592K .. (2) 
Blankenship, Ruth, Kell; '712 S. Normal, 767K ....... (2) 
Bledsoe, Marie Belle, A.una; ....................... (2) 
Blood, Carl , Ina; 306 W. Grand, 647X ................ (4) 
Boals, Paul V.; Makancla ............... . ............ (1) 
Boatman, Helen, Alton; 605 S. l'[ormal, 86 1 ... .. .... (4) 
Boatright, Betty Ann, Marion ........ .. ; ............. (4) 
Bondurant, Normi Lou, Cairo; 321 E. Ashley ........ (2) 
Bortalotti, Velia, W. Frankfort; 605 S. Normal, 861 ... (2) 
Bonifield, Peggy Jean, C'dale; 603 N. Sprirrg·er ...... (1) 
Bonali, B ill , Freeman Spur; 313 Thomas, 357X .. .. . : . (1) 
B .otkin, Betty, Salem; 808 S. Normal, 199X ......... (1) 
Boucker, Peggy Dean, M'boro; 905 S. Illinois, 957 ... (t) 
Bowen, Betty J 'ule, Herrin; .......................... (1) 
Boyd, Donald, Dongola; 809 S. Normal .............. (1) 
Bradley, Nell, Metropolis; 819 S. Normal ......... . .. (1) 
Bradley, Leara Adele, Gard, Ipd.; 808 S. Norm.ai, 199X (1) 
Bramstedt, Esther, Mascoutah; 605 S. Normal, 861 . .. (3) 
Brann, Martha, Equ ality; 309 Harwood, 192L ...... (2) 
Branson, Robert Eugene, Herrin .................... (1) 
Brasel, Edith, Hoopeston; 800 S. Normal, 822 .. ...... (1) 
Brewer, Hazel Earlene, C'dale; 512 W. Pecan; 688Y .. (1) 
Brin, Charles Wm., Creal · Spring; 31-3 W. Grarrd ..... (1) 
Brinkley, Wm. John, Shawneetown; 302 W. Mill, 368K (3) 
Brinson, E ·lla Marie, Carbondale; 310 S. Marion ...... (1) 
Broster, Edna Wanda L., Grayv!lle; 402 W. Grand, 942 (2) 
Brown, Arlee May, Olmsted; 513 Chestnut, 793K ..... (3) 
Brown, Barbara J., Du Quoin; 800 S. Normal, 822 ... (1) 
Br'owrr, Cecil, Ullin; 211 W. Harwood, 407X ......... (1) 
Br·own, Ellen Anderson, Benton; 304 W. M!ll, 438Y .. (3) 
Brown, Jhmmie Eugene, Herrin; 313 W.Harwood, 357X (1) 
Brown, June, Dongola; 1218 S. Thompson, 940 ...... (1) 
Br·own, Murray, Golconda; 313 Harwood, 357X ...•.. (1) 
B.royles, Merle, DeSoto .............................. ( 4) 
Bruce, Byron, Kell; 313 W. Grand ............ .. .... (1) 
Bruce, Regin-a Elizabeth, St. Louis, Mo.; 507 S. Illinois (1) 
f\rush, Velma, Jacob;. 810 S. Nor.mal, 494 ............ (1) 
Bryant, Fra-nces, Hernn; 312 W. Grand ..... ... .. • .... (1) 
Bryant, T. L., Carbondale; 500 s. Poplar, 910K ...... (1) 
Bryan, Wm. Henry, Anna; 204 W. Mill .............. (1) · 
Bude, Marian Ruth, Centralia; 309 W. Harwood, 192L (2) 
Budina, Ernestine, O'Fallon; 309 W. Harwood, 192L (1) 
Burgess, Bertha, Carbondale; 108 E. Park ........... (2) 
Burgess, Clyde!!, Carbondale; 108 E. Park ... ...... ... (1) 
Burkhart, Betty Ann, Belleville; 712 · S. Normal, 767K (1) 
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Burkitt, ·Jane E., Benton; 800 S. Normal, 822 ........ (1) 
Burns, Agnes, Harrisburg ........................... ( 2.) 
Burpo, Evelyn, W. Frankfort; 806 S. Normal , 807 ..... (1) 
Burris, Albert, Simpson; 313 W. Harwood, 357X ..... (1) 
Burris, Violet Mae, N. Burnside; 907 S. Normal , 375L (2) 
Burwell, Louise Marie, G. Tower; 907 S. Normal, 375L (2) 
Bush, E lmo Jackson, E . St. Louis; 422 S. Marion ..... (1) 
Buskirk, Cameron V., Granite C.; 809 S. Normal, 12K ( 4) 
Busse, Dwarre, Carrier Mills; 501 S. Normal ......... (1) 
c 
Calcaterra, Geneva Celeste, Herrin, 800 S. Normal, 822 (3) 
Calvert, Alberta Gale, Marissa, 108 E. Park .. . ...... (1) 
Call'trell, Lula Evelyn, Richview; 819 S. Normal, 368Y (1) 
Caraway, Cleo, Murphysboro, 910 S .Normal, 107M'boro (1) 
Cargill, Alice Irene, Makanda, 402 W. Grand, 942 ..... ( 2) 
Carlson, Gladys Brumley, C'dale, 905 W. Main, 465K (1) 
Carpenter, Lawrence L., Cisne; 334 W. Walnut, 614L . (1) 
Carr, Norman, C'dale, 108 E. Grand, 681Y ......... .. . (2) 
Carrier, Jas. T., W. Frankfort; 407 W. College, 234K (1) 
Cast, Connie Jeanette, Creal Springs, 701 S. Ill. 879X (1) 
Cates, E. Bernice, Bonnie, 1014 S. Thompson .. .. . ... . (1) 
Cavaners, John Dale, Eldorado; 705 S . Normal, 767L (1) 
Cavender, Druie E ., Harrisburg; 705 S . Normal, 767L (4) 
Cavender, Gertrude, Harrisburg; 606 S . Normal .... .. (1) 
Cease, Ruth Jane, Nameoki, 701 S. Normal, 184K .... (1) 
Chapman, Ruth, E . Alton, 810 S. Normal, 494 ........ (1) 
Chase, Donald L., Granite C. ; 1300 ::;. Thompson, 854K (1) 
Chrisman, Laura Beth, C'dale, 612 N. Bridge, 134K (1) 
Christoff, Ivan Vascelle, Christopher, 515 W. Grand (1) 
Clark, Frances Elizabeth, Marion, 507 S. Illinois . .. (3) 
C lark, Imogene Iris, Mt. Vernon; 610 S. Normal, 396X (1) 
Clark, Norman 0., Farina, 501 S. Normal, 367K ..... (4) 
Cochran, Doris, Murphysboro ............. . ......... ( 2) 
Collard, Mary, Carborrclale; 419 W. Chautauqua, 507K (4) 
Coole, Mildred V elma, Opdyke, 701 S. Normal, 829K .. (1) 
Copeland, Jeanne, Fairhope, • Ala.; Y\¥CA, 942 .. .... (1) 
Corder, Mrs. Edw. Lawrence, Marion, 1216 S. Thomp., 
854Y (1) 
Corners, Betty L., Centralia; 1020 Lalce, 689L ..... . (2) 
Coulson, Lois E ., Christopher; 309 W. Harwood, 192L . (4) 
Cox, Dorothy June, Marion; 1 218 S. Thomp., 940 ... ( 4) 
Cox, Ernestine, W. Franlcfort ; 315 W. Grand, 408K (2) 
Cox, Jean Ellen, Carterville, '402 S . Normal, 428Y ... (1) 
Cox, Mary Lou, Ozarlc; 905 S. Illinois, 95·7 ............ (2) 
Cox, Phyllis J., Wichita, Kan.; 605 S. Normal, 861 .... (4) 
Cowell, WiLma, Harrisburg . . ........ . ............... (1) 
Cowsert, Lela M., Golconda; 509 S . Normal, 855 ...... (1) 
Crader, Doris, E. St. LoUis; 40.8 W. Chautauqua, 359X (3) 
Craig, Margaret, Herrin; 905 S. Illinois , 957 ......... (2) 
Crain, Lucille, Carterville, 1112 Thompson .•......... ( 2) 
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Craver, Esther Jane, Murphysboro .......... ' ........ (2) 
crawford, Nina Mildred, Litchfield, 500 W. Grand ... (1) 
Creager, Vera, Carbondale; 20'1 S. Park, 484Y .. ...... (3) 
Cripps, Bonnie Lenn, Mui-J)hysboro; 806 S. Normal , 807 (1) 
Craslin, Carol Mae, Carbondale; 701 S. Illinois, 879X . (1) 
Croslin, C lyde E., Carbondale; 701 S. Illinois, 789X . . (4) 
Crowe, Shirley, Christopher; 712 S. Normal, 767K ... (1) 
Crim, Dorothy, W. Frankfort; 800 S. Normal, 822 ... (4) 
Culli, Edna Mae, Mt. Vernon; 814 S. Normal, 319K . · ... (1) 
Cunninglui.m, Elizabeth, P'ville; 402 S . Normal, 428Y . (4) 
Curtis, Virginia Ray, Metropolis, 305 W. Harwood .. (1) 
D 
Dokin, Irene, Tamms; 606 S. Normal,651X ......... (1) 
; Dallas, Euline, Carrier Mills; 605 S. Normal, 861 ... .. . (3) 
·DalLmann, Johanna, C'dale; 1006 S. Elizabeth, 275L . (2) 
Daniel, Jennieve, Mounds; 210 Hospital Dr., 367L ..... (3) 
Darnall, Jean, Harrisburg; 800 S. Normal, 822 . .... . .. (1) 
Darsnelc, Alma, Two Harbors, Minn.; 1326 S. Thompson, 
760L (4) 
Davis, Clara Ruth, Carrier Mills; 704 S. Ill., 175K ... (1.) 
Davis, Dorothy, Cairo; 806 S. Normal, 807 ..... ..... 1• (1) Davis, Juanita, Harrisburg; 507 S. I)linois ....... . ... (3) 
Davis, Lola A ., Carbondale; 304 W. Main, 895 ...... .. (2) 
Davidson, Mary Ellen, Benton; 800 S. Normal, 822 .. (4) 
Davidson, Mary Lou, Benton; 606 S. Normal, 651X .... (4) 
Dawe, Marjorie, Marion; 408 w·. Chautauqua, 359X .. (3) 
Day, Ruth Elizab.eth, Carbondale; 402 W. Mlll, 379 ... (1) 
Deal, Lendell, Zeizler 
Deason, D.orothy, Carbonda le R. R. 4; 11F23 ......... (1) 
Dennis, Margadean, Carrier Mills; 8H S.Norm>j,l, 319K (1) 
Desalvo, Ethel Annetta, 1\!Iarion; 419 W. Chautauqua, 
507K (1) 
Dick, Patricia Lee, Christopher; 806 S. Normal, S07 .. (2) 
Dillow, Don D., Jonesboro; 310 W. Grand, 630 .. . ..... (1) 
Dodd, James B., .Eldorado; 505 vV. Cherry, 990K ...... (1) 
Dohanich, Mary Alice, Royalton .............. . . .... (2) 
Doley, Alice, Benton; 800 S. Norma:!, 822 . . ......... (4) 
Dooley, Betty, Du· Quoin; 90.7 S. Normal, 375L ...... (2) 
Dooley, Ruth Allene, 910 S. Illinbis, 574L ........... (1) 
Doolin, Monola Ficlell, Harrisburg, 915' S. Illinois, 957 (1) 
Dorries, Jean, Elkville; 821 S. Normal, 319L ........ ( 4 ) 
DuBowik, Mary C., Candor, N.Y.; 819 S: Normal, 368L (1) 
Duncan, Betty Lou, Herrin; 305 Harwood Ave., 408Y . (1) 
Duncan, VeLma Crescent, ·Golconda; 509 S. Normal .. (1) 
Dunn,Bonnie Lous, .vienna; 712 S. Normal, 767!{. .... (1) 
Dunn, Geneva,. Scottsville; 814 S. Normal, 319K .. .... (2) 
Dunston, Virginia Mae, l\1:arion· 
Durham, Ghas., w. Franl<fort; 102 s. Maple ........ (1) 
Dusch, Chas. Richard, Makanda, 10F23 ... . .. .... . ... (1) 
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Eade, Gordon E., Aclclieville; 1311 S. Thomp., 845K .• (2) 
Eason, Mildred Mari e, C'dale; 306 S. Oal<land, 509K .•. (4) 
Eaton, Billie Ruth, Cutler, 316 Hester, 450X .. ~ ..•... (2) 
Eaton, Mera Elaine, DuQuoin;, 810 S. Normal, 494 · ... (2) 
Eckert, Virginia nE., H e rrin; 605 S. Normal, 861 ..... (1) 
Edel, Robert L eslie, Du Quoin; 504 S. Normal, 866 .. .. (1) 
Edmonds, Rudell e, Olmsted; 416S. Ma rioll' ........... (1) 
Edwards, Mary Susan, Marion ...................... (1) 
Ellis, John; Kenneth, C'dale, 216 W. Main, 381 
Ellis, Viola Marie, Murphysboro; 700 S. Marion, 143X: · (1) 
Emling, Bessie, Pinckneyville; 910 S. Illinois, . 574L .. (l) 
Ervin, Hazel E., Coultervil le; 1328 S. Thompson, 760K ' (1) 
Ethe rton, Frances, M'boro; 803 S. Normal, 199Y ..... ( 3) 
Evans, Ali-ce, Harrisburg; 605 S. Nor.mal, 861 ........ ' (1) 
F 
Farmer, Alto Rose, Harrisburg ...... . ...... .. ....... (l) 
Farmer, Chas. R. Dixon Spgs.; 313 W.Harwood, 3.57X (1) 
Farmer, Esther Louis, Dixon Springs; 816 S. Illinois (1) 
Farnsworth, Mary K., Mounds, 402 S. Normal, 428Y (1) 
Farrar, Alma Agnes, Collinsvill e; 513 W.'Walnut, 678K (1) 
Farris, Betty Jean, E. St. Louis, 712' S. Normal, 767K. .(1) 
Farcett, Freda Mary, Zeigler, 402 S. Normal, 428Y .(U 
F eure r, Olinda, Marion .......... . .... . ............. (4) 
Finley, Nola Faye, H a rrisburg, 606 S. Normal ........ (1) 
Fiss, Feorl J ·ean, Royalton'; 712 s. Normal, 767K ..... (2) 
Foehner, Charles Eel., Jameston; 406 S. Normal, 119X (4) 
Fogler, Dorothy Flora, 905 S. Illinois, 937 ....... ... . (2) 
Foley, Ruth, Carbondale, 803 W. Pecan, 401 .... ..... ( 4) 
Ford, Helen, Dongola, 810 S. Normal, 494 ..... . . .. .. (1) 
Fortuna, Florene B., Staunton,. 105 E. Grand, 607X ... (2) 
Forester, Ann" Lee, W. Frankfort, 700 S. Ill., 279X .... (1) 
Fox, Gerald B., West Frankfort ..................... (1.) 
Frailey, Flore.nc.e, Cave-in-Rock; 312 W. College, 479L (1) 
Francis, Helen L., Nashville; 905 S. Illinois, 956 .. . ... (1) 
Frank, Avis, Carbondale; 715 Marion, 737L ........ ~ - (1) 
Fran!<, Irl'll;l. P., . Murphysboro .......... . .... . ....... ( 1) 
Frank •. Victor LeRox • . M\jrphysboro . ................ (2) 
Fraz.ier, S. Fred, Jr., Rosiclare, 204 W. Colleg,e ...... (1) 
Freeman, Nancy Lee, Benton, 605 S. Normal, 661 ... (4) 
French, Ruth, Fairfield; 304 W. Mill. 438Y ... . ....... (i) 
Freck, Jack M., Marion ...................... ... .... (2) 
' Fritz, Berni·ce M. E ., St. Louis, 309 W. Harwood, 192L (1) 
Frost, Jean E., Flora; 905 S. Illinois, 9.57 · ............ (2) 
Frost, Marion, Louisville; 905 S. Illinois, 957 ........ .. (2) 
Fuller. ,James W., Pomona; 313 Harwood, 357 X . · .· .. (3) 
)!'ul.ler, Ma,ry Frances •. Irvington; 808 S. Normal, 199K (3) 
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G 
Gahan, Edyth·e Miller, Flora. 905 S. Illiuois, 957 ..... (2) 
Gaebe, Harriet B., Woodlawn, 1014 S. Thomp., 357K (1) 
Garrett, Jessie V. , Broughton; 121 S. Normal, 319L ... ( 2) 
Garret, Margaret E., Broughton; 82 1 S. Normal, 319L (2) 
,Garrett, Harry L., Brownfield; 313 W. Grand, 408K ... (1) 
Garrison, Buford, Benton, 306 W. Grand, 647X ...... (1) 
Garrison, Helen Louise, Dahlgren, 910 S. Illinois, 574L (3) 
Garve r, Aleta Ruth Garver, Ava; 819 S. Normal, 368L (1) 
Gasaway, Carl, Galatia; 302 W. Mill, 368K ... , , , •.. (4) 
Genisio, Bonnie Paul, Valier, 302 W. Mill, 368K ..... (1) 
Gerdes, Norman W., Norris City, 306 W. Grand, 647X (1) 
Gibbs, Edna Roberson, Sparta, 507% W. Main, 886X (4) 
Gibson, Sally, Sparta ; 902 S. Normal .. . .. . .......... (1) 
Giebe, Ruthann, E. St. Louis; 701 S. Normal, 184K .. (1) 
G ieselman, Jeanne, Benton, 304 W . Mill, 438L ........ (1) 
Gillespie, Mary, Johns torr City; 304 W. Mill, 438L ... (2) 
Gillespie, Ruthie 'Mae, C'dale; 406 E. Jackson, 323K (1) 
Glahn, Dorothy, Evansvi!.le; 606 S. No·rmal, 651X ... (3) 
Goddard, Lillian, Carbondale; 312 W . Main, 947K .. . (2) 
Gooch, Amelia Joan, Marion . .......... . .......... . (1) 
Goostree, Joa n, Centri!ia; 812 S. Normal, 12Y . ..... (1) 
Gordon, Donald Dale, Steevel ine; 204 W. Mill, 609K (1) 
G rater, Betty Ann, Carbondale; 409 W. Mill, 650K ... (1) 
Graves, Edith Hope, Mariorr; 821 S. Normal, 319L ... (1) 
Gray, Jessie Imogene, Granite C.; S. Normal, 184K (1) 
Gray, Tho.mas W., Zeig ler 
Greathouse , Patricia, C'dale; Route 3, 15F15 ... .... . ( 3) 
Green, Marjorie, Westfield; 610 S. Normal, 396X ..... (3) 
Grey, Gil bert, Carbondale; 205 Mill, 326X 
Groves, Mary Dell, Marion ; .812 W. Grand, 375Y .. ... . (1) 
Gruenenfelc1er, Lois A ., Highland; 609 S. Poplar, 787 (1) 
H 
Hagler, Betty, Carbondale, 23F3 .. .. . . . ..... .... ... (1) 
Hall, Dorothy Bohl, 816 W. Main .. ... ..... . ....... (1) 
Halpin, Anna Marje, Murphysboro ...... . ....... . . .. (1) 
Hammons, Helen, Carbondale, Route 4 ............... (1) 
Hampton, Marian, 312 W . Grarrd, 375Y ............ (1) 
Hancock, David Paul, Harrisburg; 403 W. Grand •.. (1) 
Hancock, Forrest E., ¥arion ... .. ....• •. .. .......... (1) 
Hankla, BerylA!in, Cobden ... .. . .... . ................ (3) 
Han san, Weston R., Carterville .. . .. .......... .. ..... ( 4) 
Hargis, Marian, 900 s. Illinois, 592K ........... . ..... (2) 
Harmon, Richard, Grarrlte City; 1300 S. Thomp., 845L (1) 
Haroldson, Jeanne L., Carbondale; 801 S.Forrest, 462X (1) 
Harrell, Donna, Xenia; 814 S. Normal .............. . (2) 
Harris, Maxin e M., Ramsey; 808 S. Normal 199X .. .. . (1) 
Harris, Shirley M., Grand Chain; 810 S. Normal, 494 (1) 
Hart, Anna Mario, Orient; 806 S. Normal ........... (1) 
I!art, Dorothy Mae, Murphysboro •.......... . . ...... (1) 
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Hartliue, Winifred Inez, Anna; 1,04 S. Springer .... .. (1) 
Hasting, Bob J., Marion; . 313 W. Grand ............ (2) 
Hasting, · J . Erly, Carbondale; 608 W. Mill .. .. . , ... (1) 
Hatfield, Robt. Lewis, Ava; 705 S. Normal ......... (1) 
j'[ausser, John A.; Grand Tower; 313 W . . Grand ... ... (1) 
Hawkings, John, Carbondale; E. Park, R. 3 ........ (2) 
Haynes, Dee, Anna; 810 S. Nor.mal, 494 . ........... (3) 
Hayse, Bill, Ben torr; 204 ·w. Mill, 609K ..... ... .•.. .. (3) 
Heatherly, Mary, Elkville ... .. . , . .. .... . ..... . . .... (3) 
Heern, Isabelle, Makanda ............................ (1) 
Heern, Jess, Makanda .............................. (1) 
Helen', Nor,ma Lee, Carterville; 800 S. Normai ........ (1) 
Heller, Bonnie Marie, E. St. Louis; 402 W. Grand, 942 (4) 
Holton, Wm. E., Carbondale; 416 W. M{tin, 456 . . . . .. (J:) 
Herren, Norma, P .erks; 306 W. Grand, 6·47X ..... . . :. (4) 
Herrin, , Peggy J., Cave·irr-Rock; 3,12 W. College, 479L (1) 
Higgins, Mary Evelyn, W. Frankfort ...... ......... (2) 
Hildreth, Befty Coker, Grand Tower ................ (1) 
Hildreth, Lory, Grand Tower ........................ (3) 
Hileman, Donald G., Anna; 306 W. Mill, 502Y ......... (1) 
Hines, GE'org.e, Murphys,boro , ', ....................... (1) 
HistQrY, Ethel Bittle, Murphysboro 
Hodge, Margaret, Carbondale; 511 W. Grand, 649K .. (3) 
Raffle, Galen E., Fairfield; 519 S . Normal, '851L .. . ... (1) 
Hoffman, Audrey,. 700 W . Cherry St., 766Y ........... (1) 
Holliday, Chas. Lloyd, Murphysboro ...... ... .. . .... (2) 
Holloway, Martha EI!en, Murphysboro ............... (2) 
Holmes, Melbba Lee, Herrin; 905 S. Illinois, 957 .. .... (1) 
Holtz, Jack; Salem; 204 Mill, 609K .................. (1) 
Houlle, Jea11ne, St. Louis; 701 S. N .ormal. 184K ... .. . (2) 
Houlle, Margaret Helen, St. Louis; 701 S.Normal, 184K (1) 
House, AtpY. 'Elkville;. 712 S. Normal, 767K ....... .'. (1) 
House, Helen V., Herrm; 701 S. Normal, 184K . . .... .. (1) 
Houston, Doris Cora, E. St. Louis; 300 E . Col!ege, 572Y (1) 
Housto):l, Ev.elyn, Royalton ......................... (1) 
Howell, Bette, 810 S. Nor.mal, 494, Metropolis ... .... (1) 
Hubler, Evelyn M., Pinclmeyvi!le; 209 W.Cherry, 295K (1) 
Hudgens, Bill, Carbondale; 606 W. Main, 273 .. ... . .. . (1) 
Hudgens, Ray, Marion; .909 S. Normal, 591K ... ..... . (2) 
Hughes, Margaret, Benton; 315 W. Frank, 408K : . ... . (1) ' 
Hunsakes, Gladys P., 312 \V. Grand, 375W ........... (1) 
Hutc11ings, Flora Eileen, P•ville; 312 W. College, 479L (1) 
Hyte, Vivian Vetolia, Mound City; 328 N. Illinois . . . (2) 
I 
Inman, Mary Eva, Alta Pass; 810 S. Normal, 494 ..... (1) 
Ivanuck, .Theresa, Royalton; 810 S. Normal, 494 ..... (3) 
J 
Jacksorr, Kermit, Johnston City; 313 W. Grand ....• (2) 
Jackson, Tommie Lee, Chester; 105 E. Grand, 607X: .. (2) 
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Jacobs, Christina E., Murphysboro; 712 S.Normal, 767K (1) 
Jacobs, Jeane, Harrisburg; 712 S. Normal, 767X .... (2) 
Johnson, Betty L., Thompsonville; 800 S. Normal, 822 (1) 
Johnson, Earlene, C'dale; 407 S. Normal, 685 ......... (1) 
Johnson, Elizabeth, Carbondale; 315 W. Grand, 408K (2) 
Johnson, Mary V., L . Charles, La.; 312 ,V.Grand, 375Y (1) 
Johll'son, Matilda Lee, Benton; 800 S. Normal, 822 ... (1) 
Jones. Alvin Duane, Sesser; 313 W. Grand .......... (1) 
Jones, Betty J., Carmi; 806 S. Normal, 807 .......... (1) 
Jones, Dorothy Lorraine, Hartford; 800 W. Main, 353 (2) 
Jones, Ida Mae, Sesser; 806 S. Normal, 807 ......... ( 4) 
J 0 n es, Marian Maxine, Carrier Mills; 404 E . Chestnut (1) 
Jones, Pat, Herrin; 701 S. Normal, 184K ............ (1) 
Joplin, William T .. Decatur; 614 N. Springer, 970K (1) 
Jordorr, Frances J eanne, Decatur; 712 S. Normal, 767K (1) 
Jordon, Phyllis, Enfield; . 605 S. Normal, 861 ......... (1) 
Joves, Esther, Marion; 413 E . Greer 
Juenge1·, Fern Dorothea, Marissa; 605 s. Normal, . 861 (1) 
Karnes, Joan, W. Frankfort; 800 S. Normal, 822 .... (2) 
Karraker, Dee, Jonesboro ; 605 S. Normal, 861 ...... (2) 
Karraker, Gordon, Jonesboro; 705 S. Normal ..... .. .. (1) 
Karraker, Nonnie B., Dongola; 405 S. Normal, 627K (2) 
Karushis, Thos. J., Chester, 909 S. Normal ........... (1) 
Kassner, Frank, Harrisburg; 403 W. Grand ......... (1) 
Kaufman, Helen, Junction; 304 W. Grand .. · .......... (1) 
Kauzlarich, Aliene, Christopher; 1310 ·s. Thomp., 412Y (1) 
Kelly, Billy Joe, Zeigler ........................... (1) 
Keene, Donald Lee, Pinckneyville; 615 W. Mill, 811L (1) 
Keller, Johnett a, Mt. V ernon; 402 W. Grand, 942 . .. (1) 
Kelly, John David, Eldorado; 705 S. Normal ......... (1) 
Kennedy, Chas., E., Jr ., C'dale; 406 N. Springer, 616X (1) 
Kennedy, Robt. W., Orient; 3113 W. Harwood, 357X .. (1) 
Kenshodo, Johu M., Fairfield; 204 W. Mill, 609K ... (1) 
Kielhorn, Betty Jane, Harrisburg; 814 S.Normal, 319K (1) 
King, Dolline, E. St. Louis; 416 S. Marion ........ ... (4) 
Kirby, Pauline E., Goreville·; 700 S. Illinois, 579X ... (1) 
Kittle, Effie, Decatur; 306 E. Hester, 450K ......... (2) 
Knop, Ruth E., Campbell Hill ; 800 S. Illinois, 582K (4) 
Knowles, Ernest Junior; Bonnie, 302 W. Mill , 368K (1) 
Koeneman, Gertrude, Harrisburg 
Konya, Margaret, Va lie r, 810 S. Normal, 494 . ....... ( 3) 
Koons, Charlotte, W. Frankfort; 905 S. Illil;10is, 957 (4) 
Kostoff, Nicl<, Granite City, 306 W. Grand, 647X ... (1) 
Kraatz, Dorothy, Olmsted; 800 S. Normal, 822 ....... (1) 
Kraotz, Roy Rodney, Ohnsetd; 504 s. Norma}, 866 ... (2) 
Krappe, Helm! Barbara, C'dale; 413 W. Monroe, 343K (1) 
Krappe, Virginia Ann, C'dale; 413 W. Monroe, 343K (2) 
Krupp, Lorene, P'ville; 704 W. Chautauqua, 711L .... (2) 
Kwsnian, Margaret, Royalton 
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L 
Laffoon, Connie, Du Quoin; 408 v'V. C h a uta uqua, 359K ( 3 ) 
L a mkin, v'Vilma, E . St. Louis; 605 S. Normal, 861 . ... (2) 
Lambert, Chas., M ulkeytown; 302 W . M ill, 368K 
L a n gdon, J ·eannet te, Elvins, Mo.; 409 N . Normal, 728L (1) 
Larkin, Rosemary R ita, Prairie Du Ro.cher; 304 W . Mill, 
~3 8L (1) 
L arson , Douglas, G losgow , Mont. ; 615 W. Mill, 811L (2) 
Larson, Rosemary, O'dale; 601 S. Illinois . . .. ...... 575Y 
Lasater, Mary, Brou g hton; 711 S. Washington; 440Y . . (1) 
L a wdre, Edna, Murphysboro .............. . · ..... ... (3) 
Lavender, L ee, Vienna; 313 W. Gr and .... ... . ..... . (1) 
L a urie, June, G ill espie; 905 S . Illi no is, 957 . ... , ...... (2 ); 
Leathers, Frances, Carmi; 309· Harwood, 192L ... · ... . (2) 
L eckron e, B e tte J a n e, Salem; 701 S . No rma l, 184K .. (1) 
Ledbe tter, Lois, Murphysboro; 71 2 S. Normal, 769 K .. (2) 
L edbett er, Robin, Herod; 204 W. Mill, 609K .. . .. ..... (1) 
L e mons, Betty Jo, Tunnel Hill; 316 Hester, 450X .. . (1) 
L entz, Lu D ean, Cypr ess; 800 S. Normal, 82 2 . ... . ... (1) 
L evy, Frances, Murphysboro; . . . . ........ : .. . .. .... . ( 2) 
Li·ebhe it, Mildred, Waterloo; 905 S. Illin-ois, 957 ..... ( 2) 
Lilly, Barbara Leo, Alto Pass; 910 S. Illinois, 574L . . (1) 
Lin g le, M a rjorie, Jonesboro; 309· Harwood , 192L ..... (4) 
Link on, Norma, Du Quoin; 806 S . . Nor.mal, 80 7 . . .... (1) 
Little, Mary Estel , Cart e r v ille; 402 S. Normal, 428Y ... (1) 
Logan, Dorothy, Carbondale; 512 v'V. G r and . . .. ... .. (1) 
Logan, M a r garet, Carmi; 605 S. Normal, 86 1 .... . ... (2) 
Lo g u e, Dav id, Carbondale, 500 Hays, 664 . . . .. ..... . . (1) 
Long , Louise, Fairfield; 513 E. Ch estnut, 783 K . .. . . . (1) 
Long, Mildr-ed, M arion .... . ..... , .. ........ ·.-:. ....... ( 1) 
Lord, Lola be l, Jonesboro ... ..... .... ........... .... . (4) 
Lotta, Marg ie, E . St . Louis, 309 Har w ood, 192L . .. . (1) 
Ludwig, 'Shirley, Murphysboro .. , ... . . , . . .. ......... (1) 
Lunde, Cor a lie, C' d a le ; 508 v'V. Sycamore, 504 . .. . . .. .. (1) 
Lupardus, Vivian, Granite City; 402 W. Grand, 942 .. (1) 
M 
Mallory, Dorothy Rue, Benton, 905 S . Illinois, 957 . .. ( 3 ) 
M a nas, Sophia, O'da le, 318 W. Pecan, 978K ... . ..... (1) 
Manfredini, D elores, H e rrin, 817 S. Normal, 368L , . , . ( 4) 
M a n g um, Ruby F., Cr eal Spgs.; 607 W . Miyy, 648X . (1) 
Mann, Mary, Pinckn·eyville, 605 S . Normal, 861 , ... . . (2) 
Mann, Maxine, Carte rville . . .. . .. .. ................. (2) 
Marberry, Helen, O'dale ; 203 N. Springer, 430K .... ( 3 ) 
Marberry, M a rth a Mae, O'dale; 103 S. Maple, 794 
Marks, v'Vand a, Pittsburg; 712 S. Normal, 767K .. ... (1) 
Marlow, Charlotte Bell e , Opdyke, 701 S. Normal, 184K (1) 
Morris, Marilou, Harrisburg; 601 vV. Mill, 822 , .. , , . (2) 
M a rtin, H;J.rold, Mulkeytown; 615 W . Mill, 811L . . . .. ( 2) ' 
Martin, John N., Carbondale .. . .. .. . .. .. .... .. . . , . . (1) 
Marti~, Norma J oan, H a rrisburg, 609 S. Poplar, 787 (1): 
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BUZBEE, THE FLORIST 
Chelsea L. Carter, Prop. 
A Former Student 
Flowers for Every Occasion 
321 ~-Illinois Phone 374 
TRAVEL BY BUS 
Special Students Rates 
On 




200 S. Ilinois 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
MEN'S and LADIES 
WEAR AT 





f\ir Conditioned For Your 
Comfort 
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CARTER'S 
At Campus Entrance 





D/ ' Shoes -€ R"S Spo~~~sWear Mlllmery , , -and Hosiery 
SMART SHOP FOR WOMEN 
1_08 So. Illinois 
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Mataya, Helen A! vera, Herrin; 905 S. Illinois, 957 ... (2) 
Matthews, Ruby, Orient; 606 S. Nortnal, 651X .. ... .. (2) 
Mattingly, Anne Elizabeth, 312 W. Grand, 375Y ..... (1) 
Mawdsley, Analee, Granite City, 800 S. Normal, 822 .. (4) 
Maze, Harold Lee, Carbondale; 500 W. Grand ...... ·. (1) 
Meehan, Mary, Carbondale, 112 N. Poplar, 908Y .... (2) 
Melvin, Barbara Naomi, Du Quoin; 302 W. ELm, 191L (1) 
Mescher, Mary E., Grantsburg; 312 W. Grand, 375Y ... (4) 
Meyers, Lubine, Wayne City; 905 S. Illinois , 957 .. ... (1) 
Meyer, Bette Ecke·rt · 
Miles, Mary E., Carbondale; 980 S. Illinois, 586X ..... (1) 
Miller, Allan E., Anna; 313 W. Walnut . .... ......... (1) 
Miller, Elaine Audrey, Murphysboro ................ (1) 
Miller, Evelyn Mae, Colp . .. .. ...... . .............. (1) 
Miller, Marilyn, Johnston City; 907 S. Normal, 375L (1) 
1 Miller, Shirley Hope, Scott Field; 806 S. Normal, 807 (1) 
Millikan, Edna Lois, W. Frankfort, 315 vV.Grand, 408K (1) 
Milosenich, Sam, Zeigler; 205 W. Mill, 326X ......... (1) 
Mitchell, Bette Helen, C'dale·; 506 Sycamore, 470X .. (1) 
Mitchell, J ane Frances, :J;v.[urphysboro .............. ( 2) 
Mitchell, Helerr L., Harrisburg; 606 S. Normal, 651X . (1) 
Moake, Vera Imogene, O'dale; 703 W. 'Valnut, 671X .. (1) 
Neal Modert, Mt. Vernon; 205 Mill, 326X ..... . . . ... (3) 
Montgomery, Charles F., Energy .................... ( 2) 
Montgomery, Geraldine N., O'dale; 217 W.Walnut, 428X (2) 
Moody, Juanita, Carrier Mills; 704 S. Illinois, 175K ... (1) 
Moore, Wilma Nell, Harrisburg; 806 S. Normal, 807 ... ·(1) 
Morroy, John R., O'dale, 615 W. Mill, 811L ........ (3) 
Mounce, Thelma Loudene, 907 S. Normal, 375L ..... (1) 
Mullinax, Ardyce Me, Fairfield; 304 W. Mill, 438L .. (1) 
Mullinix, Jack W., Harrisburg; 307 W. Grand, 647X .. (1) 
Murphy, Alma L., Creal Springs; 605 W. Mill .... .. (1) 
Murphy, John V. , Carrier Mills; 307 W. Grand, 647X (2) 
Murrie, Clifford Paul, Vienna, 906 S. Elizabeth ...... (1) 
Me 
McAfoos, Martha Jane, Benton, 800 S. Normal, 822 (1) 
McAfoos, Norma Jean, Benton; 800 S. Normal, 822 ... (2) 
McCarnes, Dorothy, Sparta; 806 S. Normal, 807 ..... (3) 
McCarty, The lma Ruth, Flora; 905 S. Normal, 957 ... (1) 
McCollum, Robert W., Louisville; 302 W. M\11, ·368K .(1) 
McCollum, Virginia, Louisville; 810 S. Normal, 494 ... (4) 
McDaniel, Frances E., Thompsonville; 701 S . Ill., 879X (1) 
McDaniel, Pearl L. , Cobden ... ..... .... ... ...... . . .. (3) 
McDani e l, Wilma, Thompsonville; 520 S. Illinois, 575X (1) 
McDonald, Doris J., Carrier Mills;' 704 S. Illinois, 175K (1) 
McFeron, Ruth Esther, Anna; 910 S. Normal; 754L .. . (2) 
McGowen, E. Man<> (Mrs.) O'dale; 500 S. Normal, 795 (1) 
Mcintire, Margaret, Grand Chaill'; 800 S. Normal, 822 (1) 
McManus, Chas., E., W. Frankfort; 705 S. Normal, 767L (1) 
McManus, Eugene F., W. Frankfort,. 705 S. Nor'!, 76~L (2) 
McNeil, Mary Lou, Carterville; 309 W. Harwood, 192L (4) 
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McRave n, Juanita A., McClure; 814 S. Normal ........ ('3) 
McReynolds, Edna M, .Thumpsonville; 1218 S. 
Thompson, 940 ...... (2) 
N 
Nagel, Vera, Girard; 310 W. College ............... ( 1 ) 
Nalley, Olen R., Anna .... . ..................... . ... (1) 
Nash, Frances, E. St. Louis; 419 Marion ... ......... (4) 
Nash, Marilyn J., Eldorado; 601 Mill, 501X ......... (1) 
Neal, Janet, Du Quoin; 806 s. Normal, 807 .... · ....... (1) 
Nealy, HHrbert, E. St. Louis; 422 S. Marion ......... (1) 
Nelson, Lois H., C'dale; 715 S. Rawlings, 868X ..... (3) 
Ninos, Sophis, Zeigler, 700 S. Illinois, 579X .. ....... (3) 
Norris , Mary Elizabeth, Salem, 8 06 S. Normal, 807 ... (2) 
0 
O'Dan,Jel, Dora Ruth, Carbondale .. · ............ . ..... (1) 
O'Dell, Edna, M a kanda ............. . .. . ... .. .. ..... (1) 
Odu rp, Edward Lee, Marion 
O'Keefe, Helen Marie, Stonefort; 704 S. Illinois; 1?5K (1) 
Olive r, James, Norris City; 302 W. Mill, 368K ... .' . ... (1) 
O'Neil, Louise, l\1ariou · 
O'Rourke, Ann, Z eigler; 800 S . Normal, 822 ......... (3) 
Osbor ne, Uatricia , Gill espie; 808 S. Normal, 199K .... . ( 1) 
Osland, Rich·ard, E. St. Louis, 306 W. Mills, 502Y .... (3) 
. Otrich, June, Dongola; 605 Norma l , 861 ............ (2) 
Owen, Lottie Jane, C'dale; 1 218 Thompson, 940 ... . .. . (1) 
p 
Palfalvy, Royalton; 712 S. S. Normal, 767K ........ (..2) 
Pangonia, Mary E., W. Frankfort, 712 S. Normal, 767K (1) 
Parke r, Donald Ray, Thompsonville; 520 S. Ill., 575K (3) 
Parker, Evelyn, Bluford; 814 S. Normal, 319K ... . .... (2) 
Par,mley, Frances, Murphysboro ..... . ......... .. ... (1) 
Patterson, Lowa uda, 413 Bush St. . ..... . ......... . . (1) 
Patterson, Margaret, W. Frankfort, 806 S . Normal, 807 (1) 
Peebl<ls, Wallace, Pittsbu rg, 204 W. Mill ............ ( 1) 
Peek, Maryann, ,V. Frankfort; 800 S. Normal, 822 ( 3) 
Peek, Ralph, Benton . . . . .... . .. . ..... ... .. . ... ...... (3) 
Pellock, Eva, Benld; 408 W . Chautauqua, 359X . .... (2) 
Pelloc k, Helen, Benl d, 408 ,V. Chautauqua, 359X ... (4) 
Phi llis, Jun e, Benton ; 910 S. Illinois, 574L ......... (1 ) 
Phillips, Martin, B u rnt Prairie ; 715 S. Illinois .. .. . . (1) 
Pi,erce, Elizabe th Anne, Herrin; 305 H a rwood ...... (1) 
Pigg, Charles, Mt. Vernon, 302 W. Mill, 368K ........ (4) 
Piggott, Virginia , Mounds; 313 W . Oak, 705K . ....... (1) 
P i ttard, Sara, Paducah, Ky.; 513 vV. Grand .. . ..... ( 1 ) 
Pittser, Catherine, Sims; 806 S. Normal, 807 ... . ... (2) 
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Pixl~y. Clara, W. Salem; 705 S. Illinois, 957 ......... (1) 
Place, Lloyd Gene, Waltonville; 306 W. Grand, 64/IX . (1) 
Placko, Anne, Count-Cicero; 800 S. Normal, 822 ... .. (4) 
Pleasant, James, Murphysboro ........... .. ........ (1) 
Plumlee, Helen Marie, Cambria, 712 S. Normal, 767K (1) 
Polan, Esther, ). St. Louis, 701 S. Normal, 184K ..... (2) 
Porter, Dorotfiy Mae, M'boro; 700 S. Marion, 143X . . . -(1) 
Potmas, Mary Ann, H errin; 821 S. Normal ........... (1) 
Potts, Mary Ellen, 210 Hospital Dr., 367L .. . .. ' . . .... (2) 
Potts, Pauline, E;eyesport; 810 S. No·rmal, 494 ...... (1) 
Poulos, Martha, Harrisburg; 701 S. Normal, 184K . .. (2) 
Powell, Ma rgaret, Flora, 905 S. Illinois, 957 ......... (3) 
Poyn t er, Ralp·h, Mound City; 504 S. Normal, 866 .... (1) 
Prelec, Joseph,. Staunton; 1216 S. Thompsoll', 854Y ... . (1) 
Price, Nina, Mulkeytown, 804 S. Normal, 767X ..... (1) 
Poopes, Leslie, Irving ton; 204 W. Mills, 609K ...... (1) 
Pulliam, Patricia, Carbondale; 408 W. Main, 697K .. (2) 
Puidy, Edgar, Blairsvill,e .. .. ............. . ......... (3) 
'Q 
Qualls, Betty Jean, Val!er; 905 S. Illinois, 957 ...... (3) 
Qualls, W"illiam ..................................... (1) 
R 
Rapp, Pat, Percy; 910 S. Normal .......... ...... . . .. (1) 
Ralls, Barbara, Herrin, 905 S. Illinois, 957 ......... . . (1) 
Ragsdale, Doris, Marion; 910 S. Illinois, 754L .... . . ... (4) 
Radzunas, Elsie, W. Frankfort; 806 S. Normal, 807 ... (2) 
Ragland, Geo., Carbondale; 204 W. Mill, 609K ...... (2) 
Radford, Bernadine, Marlon, 503 S. Normal, 244Y ... . . (1) 
Randolph, Wm., Golconda; 302 W. M!ll, 368K ...... (1) 
Ratz, Marjorie Jean, Red Bud; 800 S. Normal, 822 ... (4) 
Rauback, Mary Jane, vV. Frankfort; 304 W. Mill, 438L (2) 
Rawson, Bob, W. Frankfort; 205 W. Mil, 326X ...... (1) 
Reak, Jack, W . Frankfort; 306 W. Mill, 502Y ... . .. . (1) 
Reed, William, Karnak; 310 vV. College, 71·9X .... .. (3) 
Reese, Dorothy E., Cutler; 316 Hester, 450X .. ........ (1) 
Reichmann, Evelyn, Carlinvi'lle; 312 W. Grand, 375L . (3) 
Relford, At·thur, E. St. Louis; 422 S. Marion ....... . (1) 
Restivo, Marie, Spur; 821 S. Normal ............... (1) 
Restivo, Jo, Spur ........ . .......................... (1) 
Rex, Evelyn, Marion; 408 w. Chautauqua, 359X' ...... (3) 
Reynolds, S!lma, Waltonville; 821 S. Normal, 319L ... (2) 
R~ynolds, Velma, Waltonville; 821 S. Normal, 319L .. (2) 
Rhodes, Dorris Fern, O'dale; 509 W. Almcmd,. 616K .. (1) 
R!ppelmeyer, Robert, Valmeyer, 204 W. M!ll, 609K ... (1) 
Rister, Frankie, Norris City; 808 S. Normal, 199X .... (1) 
Robb, Lyle Zenas, Pinckneyville; 615 W. Mill ....... (1) 
Roberson, Wava, Opdyke, 701 S. Normal, 184K ...... (4) 
Rob~rts, Thos. G., Jr., H'burg; 506 Sycamore, 470-X (2) 
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Robertson, Claron, Carbondale; 603 S. Illirrois . .. ..... (1) 
Robertson, Imogene, Creal Sp' gs ; 712 Chautauqua, 816Y (1) 
Robertson, LuDeen, Carbondale; 80 7 \V. College . ... (1) 
Robertson, V e ra Louise, O'da le; 603 S. Illinois, 581L (2) 
Roden.mayer, Viola, Belleville, 800 S. Normal, 822 .. (4) 
Rose, Nona Grace, Benton; 312 W. Grand, 375X . . ... (1) 
Rossarr, Luan, Makanda, 800 S. Illinois, 582K ....... (1) 
Rotramel, Viruan B., vV. Frankfort; 1218 Thomp., 940 (2) 
Rush, Annie, E. St. Louis; 202 E. Oak, 751K ....... (3) 
Ruff, Opal, Shelbyville; 821 S. Normal, 319L ........ (1) 
Rush, Dorothy, Herrin ; 910, S. Illinois, 574L ......... (1) 
Rusl)ing, Dorothy, Carterville; 402 S. Normal, 428X ... •(1) 
Rushin g, Maxin e, Carbondale .. . ...... .... . ..... ..... (3 
Rushing, Vaudra Mae, Makanda .. ..... ... .. .. .... ... (1) 
Russe ll, Betty M arie, Bentbn; 806 S. Normal, 807 ... (2) 
Russell, Geo. Albert, Alto Pass ...................... (1) 
Russe ll, Lilly Trotter, Alto Pas 
s 
Saba, Mary, Marion; 419 W . C hautauqua, 507K ...... (1) 
Saba, WiLm a Heine , Harrisburg . .......... . . ..... .. . (2) 
Sabella, Pauline, Murphysboro ..................... (3) 
Sanders, Mildred Louise, Marion, 1218 S. Thomp. 940 (1) 
Sanders, Virginia, Marion; 905 S . Illinois , 957 .... ... (4) 
Sayers, Orabelle, Granite City; 910 S. Ill., 574L ..... (1) 
Scheni{e, Olinda Esther, Lenzburg, 304 W . Mill, 438L (3) 
Schmitt, Sara h, Royalton; 712 s. Normal, 7.§ 7K ... . .. (2) 
Schroeder, Geo. \ Vm., O'dale; 801 W. Syca.more, 271L (2) 
Schuey, Pauline, Goreville; 907 s. Normal, 375L . .... (2) 
8chultz, Patricia L ., Cairo; 810 S. Normal, 494 ...... (1) 
Schwegman, Helerr Mar, H errin; 701 S. Normal, 184K (2) 
Scott, Anabel!, Carbondale; 412 W. Main, 636 .... .. (3) · 
Sharp, Violet, New Burnside ; 606 S. Marion .... .... (3) 
Shaw, Margaret, Gillespie, 405 S . Normal, 119Y ..... ( 4) 
Sheffer, Chas. D., W. Frankfort; 705 S. Nor ' ! 767L (1) 
Sheaffer, Elsi Mae, W. Fran!{fort; 800 S. Nor' I, 822 (2) 
Sheffer, Don a ld Ray, Zeigler; 205 W. Mill, 326X ... (1) 
Shelton, Nan, Cairo; 304 W. Mill, 438L ... . ........ ( 2) 
Shelton, Paul G., Jerseyville; 313 W. Grand .. .... .. (2) 
Sherfield, Paulirre, H'burg; 803 S. Normal, 199Y ..... (2) 
Simmons, Mary G., Dixon Spgs.; 819 S. Normal, 368L (1) 
Simpson, Jewell, Barnhill; 605 S. Normal, 861 ..... (3) 
Simpson, Russell Wm., Bellmap; 1216 S. Thomp .. .. (1) 
Sinl{S, Ruth C., Villa Ridge; 402 S . Normal, 428Y .. ·(1) 
Sitter, Elizabeth, Anna; _8 21 Norma l, 319L ......... (1) 
Sitter, Robert Guy, Jr., Anna; 306 W. Mill, 502Y ..... (1) 
Sliva, Bethel May, Collinsv ille; 520 S . Illinois, 575X (3) 
Smith, Anna J., Edwardsville; 507 S. Illinois ... .. . (4) 
Smith, Berrrice B., Mt. Vernon; 910 S. Illinois, 574L (1) 
Smith, Curtis N., Leesv ille, L a.; Anthony Hall, 406 .. (1) 
Smith, Elden L ee, A l to Pass ...... . ... . ............. (1) 
Smith, Eva Mae, St. Francisville; 713 S. Ill., 879Y .. (3) 
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Smith, Frances Lee, Carbondale; 902 S. Illinois, 592Y (1) 
Smith, J ames Grant, Keenes; 313 N. Harwood, 357X (1) 
Smith; James Grant, K eenes; 313 N. Harwood, 357X . (1) 
Smith, Kay Leona, Ridgeway; 108 E. Park . . ....... (1) 
Smith, Mary Carol)•n, Norris City; 605 S. Nor'!, 861 (2) 
Smith, Norma A., St. ELmo; 605 S. Normal, 861 ..... (2) 
Smothers, Gilbert, Herrin .. .......... . ........ ... ... (1) 
Smyser, Bartha Ann, F a irfield; 806 S. Normal, 807 ... (1) 
S!l'OW, Emilyn, Walnut Hill; 606 S. Normal, · 651X .. (3) 
Snyder, w·m. Elmer, Herrin . . .. .. .. . ......•... .... (1) 
Somers, Nor,ma Jean; Murphysboro ..... . .. ....... ... (1) 
Sorrels, Mary Jane, Murphysboro .. ...... ... ....... ( 1) 
South, Virginia, C'dale; 610 S. Normal, 396X ...... (4) 
Souther, Mrs. Betty J,, Vandalia; 509 W. Grand, 714K (3) 
Sowers, Rua Mae, Dix; 309 W. Harwood, 192L ... .... (1) 
Spr ankel; Chas., 'Waterloo; 905 S. Illinois, 957 . . .... (1) 
Spriggs, J ean; Goff; 605 s. Normal, 861 ... . .. . ..... (3) 
Spriggs, Virginia, Geff; 605 S. Normal, 861 ......... (1) 
Stahlheber, Patricia G., Belleville; 605 S. Normal, 861 (2) 
Stewart, Virginia Strobel, Harrisburg; 500 W. Grand (2) 
Stilley, Betty Ann, Berrton; 800 S. N<mmal, 822 ..... (4) 
Stafford, Margaret· Jane, C'dale; 324 W. Walnut, 396K (1) 
Stone, Shirley, Mounds; 810 S. Normal, 494 ... .. . ... (1) 
Story, Mayme Nell, Carbondale; 114 S . Forest, 988K (3) 
stover, Patricia A., Carterville; 402 S. Normal, 428X (1) 
Straker, Ruth C., Herrin ...... , ... .............. ... (2) 
Sunzzs·, Frank Jr., Marion 
Sutleff, Barney, Eugene, Pinc kneyville, 615 W. Mill (1) 
Suva, Dolores, Granite City; 701 S. Normal, 184K .... (1) 
Swofford, W. Frankfort; 701 S. Normal; 184K ...... (2) 
Sykes, Dorothy Lutrissia, C'dale, ·501 S. Ill., 575K ... (1) 
T 
Taborn, Mescal Louise, , M:ounds; 300 E. cQllege, 572Y (1) 
Tarkington, Mary Murphysboro . ....... .... ..... .... ( 3) 
Tarrant, Dee, Carrie r Mills; 705 · S . . Normal, 767L . .. (1) 
Taylor, Anna Lee, W. Frankfort; 80 0 S. Normal, 822 . (1) 
Taylor, Harold W., Carbondale; 1007 S. Oakland 9F13 (3) 
Taylor, Theodore Edw., Centralia; 3·02 E. Gak, 540K (4) 
Theiss, Nine Louise, E. St.Louis; 712 S. Normal, 767K (1) 
Thomas, Marilyn, O'Fallon; 701 S. Rawlings, 779K ... ( 4) 
Thompson, Mary Ethel, Murphysboro ........ . .. .... (1) 
Toler, Mrs. Mary S., C'dale; 805 W. Freeman, 641Y .. (3) 
Tonini, Mary, Carbondale; 112 E. Grand, 496X .... . . (4) 
Townley, Monita, Harrisburg; 701 S. Rawlings, 779K (4) 
Travis, Edna Spires, Herrin ...................... , .. (4) 
Treece, Robt. M., W. Frankfort; 211 Harwood, 407X (2) 
Tregoning, Norma L. , ·cal'i:<lrville; 821 S. Normal, 319L (1) 
Trovilliorr Mariana, Brownfield; 312 W. GI,'ancl, 375Y (1) 
Turner, Dora Jane, .Granite City; 509 W. Grand, 714K (2) 
Tuttle, Burdette, Harrisburg; 705 S. Normal, 76,7L .... (2) 
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Un~versj h; r o ... 
Tweeay, TII:!""ey'-'EI,t-~~&l!ll'a; 809 s. Normal, 12K . .... (3) 
Twitty, Charles Hem·y, zeigler; 204 W. Mill .. ....... (1) 
u 
ULm, Cleo, Granite City; 701 S. Normal, 184-K .. ... (2) 
Utley, Ruth, Omaha; 819 S. Normal, 368L ............ (3) 
v 
Vance, Robert, Carbondale; 306 E. Hester, 450K .. .... (1) 
Vanc il, Robert Lee, Makanda ....................... (1) 
V aughn, Bonita, Cambria; 402 S. Normal, 428Y ..... (1) 
Vaughn, Fran!< Eugene, Mariou ; 808 W. College ...... (2). 
Vaught, Mary E., B urnt Prairie; 806 S. Normal, 807 . (4) 
w 
Wagoner, Geraldine Grace, Sal.em; 701 S. · Nor'!, 184K (1) 
ViTahl, Jeanne Harris, Murphysboro ..... . .... . ...... (4) 
Walceford, Cailas, Norris City ; 615 W. Mill, 811L . .. (3) 
Walker, Mae, Grand Chain; 206 S. Normal ......... (1) 
ViTalker, W.m., Vienna; 3 09 vV. Mill, 723K .. .. ....... (1) 
Wallace, James, Carbondale; 700 VV. Sycamore, 425 ... (1) 
VVallace, Robt. Dawson, Marion 
Wardrop, Leslie Margaret, Golconda; 810 S . Nor'!, 494 (1) 
Waters, Ruth, E. St. Louis; 701 S. Rawlings, 779K ... (3) 
Watson•, Robt. Lee, Cartervi'lle ............. : ......... (1) 
Weasel, Hobert Lane, Enfield; 306 W. Grand . . ... ... (1) 
Weaver, Ladonne, w: Frankfort; 701 S.Normal, 829K (1) 
Weaver, Ocean,·Pulaski; 328 N. Illinois ...... .. ...... (3) 
Webb, Emer Vincent, Pulaski; 315 W. Grand, 408K (1) 
vVebb, Myra June, Tunnel Hill; 700 S. Illinois, 579K (1) 
Webb, R uth Kathryn, Carbondale; 315 W.Grand, 408K (2) 
Wagner, Grace, Belleville; 806 S. Normal, 807 ...... (2) 
Weinberg, Robt. Eugene, Du Quoin ................. (1) 
Welborn, Wm., Woodlawn; 306 vV. Grand, 647X ..... (1) 
'Ve ils, Glene, Mt. Vernon; 504 S. Normal, 866 ... ... (2) 
Wham, Phyllis, Centralia; 600 Illinois, 575L .. ... ... (4) 
Wheeler, Guanavier, Hettick; 605 S. Normal, 861 ... . . (2) 
'Vhetstone, John Lewis, Burnt Prairie; 715 S. Illinois (1) 
vVhite, Lula, Sesser; 905 S. Illinois, 957 . . . . .... . .... (2) 
Williams, Bernard, Salem; 313 '"· Grand ........... (4) 
Wilson, Catherine, Harrisburg; 605 S. Normal, 861 ... (2) 
Wilson, Edna Mae, Belleville; 513 S. Normal, 235Y ... (3) 
Wilson, James, Christopher; 513 S. Normal, 235Y ... (4) 
·wilson, James Homer, Barnhill; 407 W. College, 23.4K (1) 
Wilson, Marguerite, Carbondale; 809 W. Mill, 868L .. . (3) 
·winkler, Kathryn, Madison; 507 S. Illinois . . ....... (3) 
Winn, M. L ., Ware ................................. (3) 
Wisely, Marporie Dale, C'dale; 308 W. Jacl<son, 42Y .. (1) 
Wittenborn, L . M., Steeleville; 204 W.Mill, 609K .... (1) 
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Witter, Virginia, McLeansboro; 408 Chautauqu a, 359X ( 1 ) 
Witzel, Retha, Centra lia; 1014 S. Thompson, 357K ... (2) 
Womick, Teddy, Anna; 204 W. Mill, 609K .. . •... .... (1) 
Woodward, Reba, Mprphysboro .. ... . ... . . ...... .. . . ( 3 ) 
Woe>l a nd, Neva, '"'· Frankfort; 806 S. Nor.mal , 807 ... (2) 
''~'right, Allyrm, Nor ris City; 810 S. Normal, 494 .... . (3) 
Wright, Marie, Belleville; 806 S. Normal, 807 ...... (2) 
y 
Yarber, M. Eliza beth, Mt. Vernon; 1218 S. Thomp., 940 ( 4 ) 
Yar brou g h , Glenn, H a r risburg ; 313 W. Grand . ..... . (4) 
Youn g , Rosalie, Odin; 814 S. Normal, 319K ..... , . .. (2) 
Young, Thelma, Murphysboro .. . .. .... . .......... .. . (2) 
z 
Zaninl, L e nora, 304 W . Mill, 238L ...... , ... .. , • , , . , . (1) 
Zebrum, Wm. , Benld; 1 216 Thompson, 845Y ......... . (1) 
Zimmerman, J anet, Murphysboro ............. . . . .... (4) 
Zuern, Harvey J. , Marion 
Zwart, Richard B., Carbondale; 406 Cherr y ..... .. .. (1) 
Zwicky, Joy Lucille, Chicago ; 910 S. Illinois, 574L ... (1) 
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,Faculty 
A 
P uniam, R oscoe, 408 W. Main ........... . .... ' •.. 697K 
Abbott, T. W., 1328 S. Thompson ............ . .... 760K 
Alexarrdar, Orville, 707 B u ena Vista .•.... .. _. ... . . 644L 
Armstrong, L a Ver.ne, Carterville 
B 
Babcock, G ladys, 704% W . Elm •......... .•. •.... 95.1X 
Bock, Louise, 718 S. Nor.mal .. . ........ . ......... 438X 
Bail ~Y. Will iam, 506 S. Poplar .. .. .... . .. ....... .. . 64L 
Baker, Sara, 603 W . Walnut ..................... 989K 
Baldwin, Helen, 210 W. Harwood Ave . ...... . .. . ... 357L 
Barbour, Frances, 718 S. Normal ........... : •... .. 747Y 
Beach, Cornelia, 718 S. Nor.mal · 
Barnes, Mary Louise; 712 N . Carico •.•... .. .......... 948 
Barnes, Sherma n, 3 22 W. Walnut ... .. , ...... .... . 557Y 
Barton, Thomas, 807 W. M ill . ............. ..... . 153X 
Bosley, Howard, 1005 S. Lake ....... ..... ..... ..... 711X 
Bosket, Dorotha, 801 S. Forest .................. 426X 
Beyer, Richard, 105 s. Spriri g~r ... . ....... : • . .... 129X 
B9ne, A lle n , 800 W . Walnut ••. ....... ... .... .. . . 638X 
Bowyet·, Emma , 800 W. Main .....................• . 353 
B racewell , George, 819 S. Ma rion ........... . ..... . 889 
Bryant, T. L., 500 S. Poplar . . . .. ... ..... .. .. .... 910K 
B uboltz, Van A., 803 W . Cherry .....•.... · . . ...... 653K 
B urns, Winifred, 201 Maple ..... , .... • . .. . .' ... . .. . .. 758 
c 
Cart y, Dor thy K e llar, 400 West Main .. ... .•..••... 947L 
Chan d ler, Stewa rt, 607 W. Colleg~ ......... ... .. . 660L 
Cisne, W. G., 109 Maple .... ... ~ . . . . .. ... ..... . .•. . 677Y 
Cox, Elizabeth, 406 W. Oak .......... ......... .... 755L 
Cox, F lemin, 803 W. Mill .... ... •.... .. .. . .. ...•. 153L 
D 
Dallmann, William, 1006 Elizabeth ... ......•..... .. 775L 
Davies, Dorothy, 314 W. Oak ...... .. ..... • ....... 705X 
Davis, Cary J., 508 N. Bridge ... . .. .. .... .... ..... .. 739X 
Denny, Florence, 405 W. Mill . . .....•...... . ....•. 650Y 
D iGiovann a, AUce, 112 N. Poplar ' . ... ........... , .698 K 
Dvschak, Gottfried, Illlnois Avenue ............... 295L 
E 
Errglish, Robert W., 521 \'1. Grand ...••..•.••.... 741X 
E ntsminger, Mary E. , 409 W. Main ...... ....... . . 652 
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F 
Fl!gor, R. J ean, R.F.D. 1 . . . . ... .. .. ..... ...... . 20F31 
Fox, Mae L. , 703 vi'. College .. . ....... . . . .... . ... .. 990Y 
Free burg, Willi a m, R. F. D . 1 
Fulke rson, Elbert, Cartervill e 
G 
Hers b acker, ' Villard, 510 W. Pecan ........... . .. . 991K 
Gibbons, Alberta, 400 W . Main 
Goodwin, Tina, 409 Monro e . . . ..... .. .. ... ........ . 400K 
Gum, W a nda N ., 718 S. Norma l .... •. .. ... , ...... 747Y 
H 
Hall , Dilla, 802 S. Illinois .. .. .. .... ... .•. .. .. ..... 574X 
H a ll , E. Emerson, 804 S. Oa kla nd . . . . .. • ... •.. .... 976X 
Hall, Hal, 901 S. EHzabeth ....... .... •. .... .•.. .. 746K 
Hankla, Gold a D., 71 8 S. Forest ... .. ... ... ....... 510L 
Harris, J esse ,V., 402 s. Forest . ..... ... . . . . . ... .. . 399Y 
Howell, Mabel 
·Husban d, Ruth, 718 S. Norma l .. .. . . .. . .•...• . ... . 747Y 
K 
Kellogg, Thelma, 323 W. Walnut .• ... . . .... ... . .... 104 
Kie l, Wanda, 304 W. Mill . ... . ............. . . .... 438L 
Kite, Grace, 210 Hospita l Drive ..... .... . . ....... 367L 
Krappe, Edith, 413 w. Monroe . . ...... .. •... .. ..... 343K 
Krause, Annemari e, 505 W. Mill ....... . ... •. ...... 648Y 
L 
Landis, R. F. D. 1 ....... . . .. .. ..... ..... .. . ...... 21Fll 
Laude r, Fred, Carterville 
Lawson , Dou g las, 511 W. Grand ... .. . . . .• . . .. . ... 647L 
Ling le-, Fred, Carterville 
Lin g le, Georg ia, R. F . D. 4 ......... . . . ......... 11F13 
Lingl e, L~)~nd, 424 W. Jackson . ... .. .. . . . .... .. ·, 756Y 
Lentz, E. G ., 520 S. Nor.mal ..... ...... .. . ......... 263K 
Lindsey, Audrey H ill , 3 21 W . W a lnut .. . .. . . .. ..... 75X 
Logan, C. C. , 611 W. W a lnut .... ..... .. .... ........ 417K 
M 
Malone, Willis, 306 S. Forest ... . ......... ... ...... . 415Y 
Martin, Glenn , 608 W . Co llege .. . ... . . ...... • .... . . 128K 
Matthes. H e len, 516 s. Poplar .... ........ ... .... .... 176 
Mayhew, Ma ude, 401 W. l\'lonro~ . ............. ..... 103Y 
Mayor, J. R., 706 W. Cherry ....... . . , ..... . .... 635L 
McCre ight, Roc kwell, 118 S. Forest 
McD a ni e l, V'{. c.: 1003 L a ke Street , .. ...... ... . . .... 821K 
McDonagh, Edward, 412 W. J ackson . ........... 596X 
McN e ill , El$ie, R. F. D. 4 
Meehan, Elizabeth, 112 N. Popla r •.. ... , .......... 908X 
Melson, Elizabeth, Ch.rte rville 
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Uni Versi tu r ·: 
o#o lwf'ary 
JOHNSON'S 
Dry Goods, Gift Items & Ready-to-
Wear 
We Give and Redeem 
Xmas Savings Stamps 
220 South Illinois Ave. 




206 South Illinois Ave. 
Manhattan Shirts Hickok Belts 
Carbondal·e Walgreen 
Agency Drugs 













For Rolls and Pastries 
Phone 188 404 S. Illinois Ave. 
~J:;_:-;f;/:i' 
POTTER MOTOR SALES 
PARTS and SERVICE 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
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Merwin, Bruce, 601 W. Walnut •..••.•....•.••...•. . . 729 
Miles, Edward V. , 908 S. Illinois Ave • ..•..•..••.• 586X 
Mott, Sina,, R. F. D. 1 ................ ............ 23F4 
Muckelroy, R. E., 404 W. Walnut .......• . .•... .•. 513Y 
Muzzey, . Dorothy, 910 W. Mill .• ... .. .. .....• .. . 585K 
Muzzey, M. T ., 910 W. Mill ....................... 585K 
N 
Neckers, J. ·w., 408 Maple, .. 00 .. ........ .... ..... 644Y 
Neely, J ulia, 112 · N. Popla r Street .. ........ .... . . 756X 
0 
Ogden, Susie, 409 W. Monroe .. ...... . .... . , ..• . . , .400K 
p 
Pardee, Charles, 109 N. Popla r • ... ..... . , ..... . . 698Y 
Paterson, Ch a rles, 404 W, College ............ .. ... 64K 
Peacock , V era, 709 W. Cherry .............. , . . . . . 748K 
Petro ff, Louis, R.F.D. 1 
Phelps, William Neal, 806 W. Chautau qua Ave •• , •.• 409X 
Purdy, J , R ., 809 S. Normal ....................... 726X 
R 
Ragsdale, T ed , 301 W . College .. ... . ... .....• , .. , , .631L 
R ieke, Evelyn · Davis, 518 N. ALmond ..... , .. , . . , ... 64Y 
Roach , Lulu, 604 S. Illirrois ................ .. ..... 576K 
Rogers, Ora, 510 S. Poplar .. 00 .. 00 00 .... oo .... 00 .. 660K 
s 
Shryock , Burnett H. , 409 W. Main .. ... . ... .. ....... 834 
Schroeder, J. Henry, 1 20 0 Thompson .... . ...• , .. .. 557Y 
S·cott, Martha, 304 W. Sycamore .. .. ..... .. ... ... 676X 
Scott, R. A. , 807 W. Chauta uqua · . , ...... · ...... . , .. 714X 
Shubert, Esther, 701 S. M ill ....... . .... ... ... ... . .. 779Y 
Shank, Marjorie, 112 N. Popla r ....... .. , . .......... 908K 
Smith, G ladys L., RFD 1 
Smith, G ladys 0 .. Carterville 
Spires. Loren. Cartervi lle 
Stein, H ilda A., 809 S. Forest ....... . .. .•.......• 708X 
Swart z, Willis G., 701 W. Mill .. ...... . . .... •... 779Y 
T 
Tee!, Harley R., 616 W. Elm oo .......... oo ........ 9iOL 
Ten ny, Charl es D ., 10 8 S. Forest .. .. ... . . . ........ 473X 
Thalman, Wellington A., 802 W. Cherry . .. .. .. , ...• 558X 
Troutt, Ma d g-e, 812 S. Forest A ve ... ..... ..... , . ... 768Y 
Trulove, J ewell, 509 W. Walnut ......... . . . ...... 562L 
v 
Van Cleave, Emer son S., 609 W. Main . ........ •.... 129K 
Van L .errte, K . A., S. Thompson 
Van Trump, Ruby, 409 W. Jackson ... . . . . ....• ... 912 
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w 
Wakeland, Floyd V., 900 S. Elizabeth . .. ...•....... 770K 
Warren, F. ,G., 700 W. Walnut .. . . ... . . . . . ...•. .... 513Y 
Watson, Iren e, 711 .S. Illinoi s . • ... .. .. ... ... .. . .. ... , 49 
Weidemier, Gertrude , . 501 Elm . ..... .. .•. . . . .•.. ... 858 
Wells, F lorence A ., 610 W. Main · 
Welch, Walter B., 611 W. Grand . . . . . . . .•. . .... ... 569K 
Wilhelm, Grace, 422 W. Jackson .. .. . . . ... . . . . . .• . 704X 
Woody, Lucy K., 703 S. Poplar ... .. ... ... . .... .. 748L 
Wright, Al'ice Kelsey, g04 w. Main . ... ... . .. .. . . . 465Y 
Wright, John I., 720 W. Free man . . : . ... . . . .. . .. , . 641L 
y 
Young, b . B., 1326 S. Thompson 
z 
Zimmerschied, Charlotte, 808 S. Illinois .. . ..... , , . . 583L 
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CARBONDALE CHURCHES 
Baptist, First .... " " .... Corner ·Main ancl Normal, 259K 
Robt. W. Davis 
Baptis t , Southern ..... . 9 or.ner Walnut i nd Normal. 196 
. D. D . Tidwell 
Catholic Church ..... ... . ••..• ..•. ... (01 S. Poplar, 559 
Father H . J . FunkE> 
Christian 8-cienee Church .. ... .. ...... . Elm and ... Normal 
Christian Church .. .. .. Corner Morrroe and Nornlal .. 513K 
James A. Trewalla 
Church of Ghrist ....•••. . ..•••..•• 400 W. Pecan Street 
Church of God, First .. . .•.•....•... 309 s. Washington 
Episcopa lian Church ... . ....•...••... 404 ' "'· Mill Street 
Rev. S. E . Arthur 
Lutheran .•. . .... .• ••.... · .. • ........ 404 W. Main Street 
Rev. Rist 
ME"thodist, F'irst •... .... ••...•... . . 212 vV. Main St., 381 
Dr. M. S. Harvey 
Methodist, Grace •.• . . . . . ... Hester a nd S. Marion, 440K 
H. M. Cady 
P resbyterian Church ••.... Corner Elm and Normal, 605 
Dr. Edward L . Gibscm 

